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The Parish Newsletter
EBBERSTON, YEDINGHAM AND BICKLEY 

August 2021

Undated aerial photo of Ebberston. The main change is the infilling along Kings Lane. The
car outside what is now no.76 might provide a clue to the date. Can you spot the two

people standing in their garden towards the left of the picture, looking up at the aircraft? A
quick glance upwards that has now travelled across time. 

At the most recent Parish Council in July, it was discussed and agreed that the newsletter will

remain a digital-only newsletter and that the print run, suspended at the start of the pandemic,

will not resume.  However, we are aware that there will be some Parish residents who are not

online and/or who are not be able to print out their own copy. So you are asked to check on your

neighbours and assist by printing out a copy for them if they need one. 

 

There is always a download link at the bottom of this email that will take you to a web page from

where the latest issue can be printed (as a PDF). Failing that, then please let us know and we

will print a copy for them. 

 

For Ebberston - Judith Winters (info@ebberston.net) 

For Yedingham - Councillor Ian Langford (i.i.langford@btinternet.com) 

 

A paper copy of the latest issue has always been left in the village noticeboards for consultation

and this will continue. 
 
Judith
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Parish Council 
Linda Mclaughlin (Parish Clerk) - 0782 6529204 pc@ebberstonyedingham.uk   
https://www.ebberstonpc.org/

The parish council has recently received the below communication from North Yorkshire
County Council. This could have a profound effect on how local government is run. 
 
 
----- 
As you may have heard, the Secretary of State, Rt Hon Robert Jenrick MP, has chosen the
county council’s proposal for the future delivery of local government services in North
Yorkshire 
 
https://questions-statements.parliament.uk/written-statements/detail/2021-07-21/hcws234 
 
As such, a new single and strong council will deliver services to every household in the
county from April 2023, replacing the eight councils currently operating under the two-tier
system. 
 
A single council will also make things simpler for everyone – one number to call, one
website, one customer service team and one accountable body. 
Support for businesses, high streets and market towns will be aligned more closely with
investment in infrastructure like highways and broadband. Planning, housing and health
services will be able to provide more joined up support for families and communities. 
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This also allows us to deliver on our promise to empower local communities including town
and parish councils and local groups and to work with them to develop plans and people
focussed community networks. Local decision making and action will be a key feature of
the new council. You can read the proposal we submitted to Government
at https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/stronger-together 
 
This change will require considerable planning work over the next 20 months, including
elections to the new council in May 2022, before the new arrangements take effect from
April 2023. We would like to involve Town and Parish Councils and Parish Meetings in this
planning work, to help ensure that the new arrangements are effective and efficient.

Ebberston Village Hall Chair, Colin Langley - 01723 859086
https://ebberstonvillage.wordpress.com/hire-the-hall / Bookings, Sue Kirby - 01723 850203
 
 

Ebberston Village Hall has now reopened and as from 19th July, it is no longer subject to
restrictions on its capacity and use. We would of course expect users to take appropriate
measures in accordance with any guidance for their particular activity. 
 

The AGM was held on 13th July having been delayed since March. There are a couple of
changes to the Committee. Sarah Walker has taken over as treasurer and we are pleased
to welcome Jacqueline Ross of Cliff House as a new member of the Committee. We are
always keen to have new members who are willing to help in the work of the Committee. 
 
We very much look forward to welcoming you back to the Village Hall .We are planning to
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restart our programme of events very soon. The first will be the great Ebberston Duck
Derby on Monday 30th August at 3.00pm. The location is the stream at the bottom of the
village. Ducks can be purchased in advance. Please look out for your friendly local duck
seller calling to sell you a duck, call in at the Grapes or at 80 Main St. Other events for the
Autumn are being planned and will include a family Halloween Mystery Trail on Halloween
itself (fancy dress encouraged!). Do watch out for posters about our events. 
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Ebberston Sportsfield Association 
Report by Faye Allanson (Secretary)  f.chris@hotmail.co.uk  
Liam Allanson (Chair) 
 
We'd like to say a HUGE thank you to Debbie Whitelaw who raised £125 for us by selling
handmade cards, jewellery and gifts. It was a complete surprise to us and such a wonderful
gesture. We really appreciated your donation. 
 
Also, another HUGE thank you to our committee members Ange and Rich Saunders for pulling
together the fabulous jumble sale at the village hall. The event took a heck of a lot of organising,
collecting, travelling, advertising and then there was the heat of the day. It was fabulous with lots
of bargains to be had and some lovely cake and biscuits too! Their hard efforts reaped reward
and so far they have raised £820 with still a little more to come in. Top effort guys, it's really
appreciated.   
 
Finally, please look out for upcoming raffles and lotteries we will be organising to raise money for
ESFA. We received a marvellous donation from Judith Winters to pay for our licence fee with the
council so we can now start thinking of some great prizes and events. A HUGE thank you to
Judith, another surprise donation and truly appreciated.   
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Youth Group 
Jeni Loosley - ebberstonallerstonyouthgroup@gmail.com
 
We hope for a relaunch of the Youth Group following a lengthy closure due to the
pandemic. Can people please get in touch if you or someone you know would like to
attend so that we can gauge interest. Any age from 11-18 years welcome. There is a small
fee per week if attending and a tuck shop is available. We play games, sports, trips,
activities, arts and crafts, music, cooking.... a bit of everything! 
 
Please email (above) or get in touch via Instagram ebberstonallerstonyouthgroup. 
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St John the Baptist Church, Yedingham 
Report by Joy & Roger Sugden 
Contact: The Vicarage - 01944 758305  www.buckrosecarrs.org.uk 
 

We have so much to be thankful for despite the deprivations of recent months. St John’s 
has resumed services at 11.00am on the first Sunday of each month. Bishops and 
Archdeacons are coming to visit and Shepherd the flock. 
 
August 1st, the Reverend Dr. Jo White will lead a Service of Holy Communion. Then 
September 5th, The Venerable Sam Rusden , Archdeacon of York,  will lead our H.C. 
service. Sunday October 3rd will be a Harvest Celebration, when the Rt. Reverend John 
Tomson  will be with us. How lovely that he should lead our Harvest celebrations! 
 
Harvest Festival will be on SUNDAY MORNING  11.00am......a change from our usual 
evening Harvest Service. 
 
 

St Mary the Virgin, Ebberston 
Keith Simpson (Church Warden) – 01723 859424 
Priest in charge, Rev'd Joe Kinsella 07792 023428; revik@btinternet.com 
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A lady who had not visited St Mary’s Churchyard for a while said ‘Oh, how wonderfully tidy
and with all the grass trimmed round the headstones:  You are so lucky’.  We are indeed! 
Many thanks again to Dennis, Ruth and any other helpers for all their hard work so far this
summer. 
  
Thank you also to all those who use their initiative with cleaning and other matters. 
Volunteers are always welcome as are suggestions and ideas. 
  
Angie McCall is now kindly managing the flower arranging in church.  If anyone would like
to arrange the flowers (or help Angie) one week or make a donation to mark a special
occasion then please Angie (01723 850268). 
  
As publicised, the Garden Fete has needed to be rearranged from Saturday 24 July to
Saturday 7 August (Four Elms at 2.30 pm).  See you there, and thank you for your
support. 
  
The church service on Sunday 15 August (8.00 am) celebrates the Patronal Festival of St
Mary the Virgin.  The service will be followed by a continental style breakfast in church
(featuring red fruit).  To help with numbers, please tell Keith if you plan to attend (even
breakfast only). 
  
On Friday 24 September, the annual Harvest Festival Service will be held at 7.00 pm.  As
usual, the service will be followed by a hearty Harvest Supper, again, in church.  
  
Quick on the heels of the Harvest Festival is a fundraising lunch in the Village Hall at 12
noon on Wednesday 13 October.  There will be reminder notices around the village
nearer the date. 
  
The annual Remembrance Sunday Service will be held in St Mary’s Church on 14
November at 3.00 pm.  
  
For anyone new to the village, the War Memorial bearing the names of those lost in the two
World Wars is in church.  The service is a village event and a wreath in memory will be
placed on the memorial. 
  
If there are any issues/problems or landmarks which you feel should be drawn to the
attention of the church then please note that the contact details of Keith (churchwarden)
and Rev’d Joe (priest in charge) are at the head of this article. 
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Ebberston Chapel 
Helen Leng - 01723 870464 
 
 
September 5th is our harvest festival at 10:30am. Please bring dry goods for the Food
Bank. 
 
All other services are as advertised on the board with face masks to be worn please, hand
sanitiser in use and social distancing still in place as we try to keep all worshippers safe
during these trying times.  
 
 

Ebberston Community Coffee Morning 
Michael Peck (Chair) - 01723 850214  stjpeck14@gmail.com 
 
 
"Things" are moving forward with the relaxing of restrictions BUT we await a decision from
higher authority to "resume operations".  So until that authorisation is received our
Community Coffee Morning cannot be held. However we live in certain hope that before
much longer, and indeed by the time you read these words, may have already been given,
we will once again be able to offer YOU tea/coffee, biscuits and a chat plus the added
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bonus of the chance to peruse our local produce stall for a "bargain" in support of local
charities. 
 
Please watch out for evidence of a restart and come on down (or up) to the Chapel in Main
Street on the 3rd Wednesday of the month between 10 am and 12 noon. Hope 2 C.U.
there. 

The WI gathering at Scampston

Ebberston & Allerston W.I. 
President, Rosemary Rayne 
Report by Frances Langley (Secretary) - 01723 859086 fa.langley@btinternet.com 
 
Until recently meeting indoors has been a bit difficult so we decided, as it was summer, we would
hold out door meetings. Our first meeting in June was a picnic in the grounds of Wyedale Hall
and our July meeting a visit to Scampston. 
 
On both occasions we enjoyed wonderful weather. We hope that the weather is as good for  the
August meeting in our president’s garden when we will have a treasure hunt. Our poetry and
prose group has continued to meet, either by zoom or in a garden. 
 
In September we intend to return to evenings and meet indoors again and will be at Ebberston
Village Hall to listen to a speaker from Snainton woodturners. We will also have a speaker in
October but the details for this are yet to be confirmed. In November we will have our Annual
Meeting and Harvest Supper. Visitors are welcome at our meeting so why not come along and
see what we do. 
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Details for each month can be found on the village hall noticeboard. If you would like any further
information please call or email Frances. 
  

Ebberston & Yedingham Neighbourhood Watch  
NHW Key Coordinator, Tony Calvert - 01723 859059 bandycal@googlemail.com 
 
Dog owners are being encouraged to take extra care in ensuring that their pets
remain safe during these very worrying times and help to make pet theft a specific
offence.  
In a recent survey of dog owners (April 2021) conducted by the British Association for
Shooting and Conservation (BASC), 96% of respondents reported being more aware of the
risk of dog theft since the beginning of the Covid-19 lockdown. As a result, 75% of dog
owners reported having taken additional actions to protect their dogs from theft over the
last 12 months.  
 
There was an overriding sense from respondents (81%) that the police do not have
enough or the correct resources to tackle dog theft. Of the 111 respondents stating they
had been victim of dog theft, only 1 reported that there had been a successful conviction.  
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The largest and most well-known crime prevention charity in England and Wales -
Neighbourhood Watch - have launched their PROTECT YOUR POOCH campaign. The
campaign highlights simple but effective actions anyone can take to reduce their chances
of becoming a victim of dog theft. The charity is encouraging dog owners to keep their dog
SECURE, IN SIGHT AND SEARCHABLE, and help make dog theft a specific offence. At
present, dog theft is not defined as a specific crime, with dogs classed as ‘property’ under
the Theft Act 1968. If caught, the penalty for stealing pets is generally a small fine or
suspended sentence. 
 
KEEP THEM SECURE 
Pets are easily stolen from a garden when left unattended, even if for just a few minutes.
Front gardens are very vulnerable. Fit a bell or gate alarm to any rear or side gates - the
gates should be secured with British Standard locks, locking bolts or closed shackle
padlocks. 
 
Secure your garden boundary to prevent your dog from escaping or a thief from reaching
in and taking your dog out. 
As well as a lock, consider fitting a bell or small alarm to outside kennels to warn you of
any tampering. 
 
Be particularly careful of sharing or publicly posting on social media details of where you
live, the type of dog you have and where you walk. 
 
If you need to use a dog walking service or kennels, make sure you check references
carefully to ensure the offer is genuine or the company is trusted. 
 
KEEP THEM IN SIGHT 
Never leave your dog unattended in a car – especially on warm days – as it is not just
dangerous for their health but allows them to be easily targeted by thieves. 
 
Leaving your dog alone outside a shop is another easy opportunity for a thief, even if you
are only away for a minute. 
 
It’s important your dog will return when called - if it is not trained to do this, be very careful
of allowing them off the lead, especially in unfamiliar areas. You may wish to keep them on
an extending lead instead. 
 
Vary the times and routes you take when walking your dog. 
 
Be careful of strangers asking you a lot of questions when you are walking your dog – they
could be distracting you to make it easy for them to steal your dog. 
 
MAKE THEM SEARCHABLE 
Make sure your dog is microchipped and the details are correct on any of the recognised
pet registration databases. Your dog must be microchipped by the time it is eight weeks
old. 
 
Fit your dog with a collar - the tag on the collar should have a contact number and your
surname, not the name of the dog. 
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Make sure you take pictures of your dog from various angles, especially if they have
distinctive features. A further photo of you with your dog can help to prove ownership.
Taking photos of your dog in various conditions can also help, such as with a groomed coat
or an untidy one. 
 
The Government’s announcement of a pet theft taskforce is welcome news. By
encouraging the public to sign a petition to help make dog theft a specific criminal offence
and writing to their MP, we are encouraging everyone to play their part in helping change
the law. 
 
To help change the law, Neighbourhood Watch is encouraging the public to sign a petition
to make dog theft a specific criminal offence. Additionally, they could write to their
parliamentary representative letting them know how they can help. All details can be found
in ourwatch.org.uk/protectyourpooch. 
 
Neighbourhood Watch also highlights the actions to take should you be unfortunate
enough to have your dog stolen. Dog owners need to be aware of scammers who see
missing dog posters and use this information to contact the owners and offer to return the
dog for money - but of course, they never had the dog in the first place and the owners are
at risk of losing not only their pet but their money too. If anyone demands money for the
safe return of your pet contact the police. 
 
For more information or to support the campaign visit ourwatch.org.uk/protectyourpooch. 
 
 
If you need to contact North Yorkshire Police please call 101 or in an emergency dial
999.  Alternatively please email any non urgent enquiries
to: generalenquiries@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk

Collections for Westway Open Arms Foodbank, Eastfield 
Sarah Walker - 01723 850703

Thank you very much for your continuing support. The village collection for Westway Open 
Arms Foodbank makes a huge difference to local people struggling with food poverty. 
There’s a lovely letter of thanks from the Charity Director of the Foodbank below (hard 
copy on village noticeboard). Donations box outside the chapel. A list of items in short 
supply is on posters round the village and the Ebberston Facebook hub.  
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Daphne's Bench 
The bench now placed outside Ebberston Chapel is dedicated to the memory of Daphne
Vasey. It has been gifted to the village from her family who hope the bench is well used
and prompts many memories for all those who knew her. 
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Ebberston Yoga Group 
Judith Winters - 01723 859730 info@ebberston.net 
https://ebberstonvillage.wordpress.com/2015/03/20/ebberston-yoga-group/ 
 
Yoga continues throughout the summer in Ebberston village hall on Wednesdays at
7.30pm- 9pm. With the easing of restrictions, we will warmly welcome anyone who wishes
to join us. 
 
It costs £4 a session. We are not led by a teacher but instead practice to a variety of
detailed audio classes. All you need is loose, comfortable clothing, a mat to practice on
and a blanket for the relaxation at the end.  
 
Feel free to drop me a line if you are interested in coming along.
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Ebberston Social Table Tennis 
Lynne and Allan Hall - 01723 850813  allan.hall@outlook.com 
 
 
Table Tennis 
 
Social Table Tennis RETURNS to Ebberston Village Hall on Tuesday 7th September, 7pm
to 9pm on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday each month. 
 
This is a great way to get enjoyable exercise in a social setting. All welcome, no
experience necessary. 
 
Equipment provided (simply wear appropriate footwear) 
Only £3.00 per session 
Just turn up on the night or contact Allan and Lynne. 
 
Ebberston Autumn Golf Day 
 
This will be on Monday 4th October at Kirkbymoorside Golf Club.

Bacon roll with coffee/tea followed by an 18 hole stableford competition (1st tee
11.00am)
Ladies off red tees, men off yellow tees
A one course meal and prizegiving will follow the round

Cost per player will be £30ish (depends on numbers) 
 
To enter please contact Allan and Lynne (details above).

Craft Group 

Glenys Rowe - 01723 859325 

 

Hoping to restart Craft Club on alternate Monday afternoons in Ebberston Village Hall in

September. Ring me for further details.
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Ebberston Cricket Club  
Ashley Winspear - philwinspear@yahoo.co.uk  01723 447604 
 
For the 1st eleven, the season is going well. Currently lying third, a win below leaders
Staithes in the Premier Division. On an Evening the team are mid table, in need of a
couple more wins to ensure safety. Whilst in the knockout cups, a semi final against
Scarborough CC in the Hospital cup, raises hopes of lifting the trophy for only the second
time in the Clubs history. 
 
The 2nd XL are doing even better, being second in Division 2 on a Saturday and top in
Division C on an Evening. There is also a semi final match away at Snainton in the EL cup.
As holders from when this competition was last played in 2019, it would be good to retain
it. 
 
Off the field, or on it, it has been an expensive time as we have had to replace the roller
and the covers. Grant funding did help out somewhat with the latter but in the absence of
canteen income for the first 6 weeks of the season, and still feeling the after effects of no
income at all in 2020, we remain on an austerity footing. The support of sponsors is critical
for our financial well being, and as ever, we remain open for support via perimeter
advertising boards and match ball sponsorship. 
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The Grapes, Ebberston 
Tristan and Amy - https://www.thegrapesebberston.co.uk / Facebook 
 
Thank you everyone for such a warm welcome to the village, and for your continued support in
our opening months. It’s been a bit of a bumpy start with the equipment and supplier issues, but
we’re definitely heading in the right direction and thank you for bearing with us. 
 
We have loved getting to meet you all (and your dogs) and we’re looking forward to seeing you
all as the pub grows. We first came to visit Ebberston after searching for a pub for the past two
years. After having both moved around the country a bit, we first met and worked together in the
Dawnay Arms pub, in Newton-on-Ouse just near York. A of couple years later we decided to take
the next obvious step in a relationship, and get our own pub. 
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While we were originally searching for a pub, the first Covid-19 lockdown happened, and the
search was put on hold, until we could start looking again at the beginning of 2021. But most
pubs we looked at just weren’t quite what we wanted until we found the Grapes. 
 
We initially thought the Grapes was a little too far from where we were living, but decided to
come visit the area, and take Heidi, our basset hound, for a day out to the beach. However, we
were overwhelmed by how perfect the pub was for us, and secondly what stunning a location
Ebberston is, including the beck where Heidi tries to fall in. We knew it was the perfect
opportunity for us, and so almost two weeks later we had moved! 
 
We have a lot of plans and ideas lined up for the future, including continuing the live music
events, featuring Marcjanna on the electric violin and will hopefully be having themed music
nights in the coming months. We are also currently planning menus and events for upcoming
holidays, and want to start regular cuisine nights, like our curry night on the 5th of August.
There are also plans for a regular pub quiz, and with the new pool table you’re always welcome
to come up and challenge Tristan to a game! 
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The Providence, Yedingham 
Vicky Breheney - 01944 728093

theprovidenceinn@gmail.com / http://www.theprovidence.co.uk/ / Facebook
 
Our summer opening hours are as follows 
Monday, Tuesday 4pm-10pm 
Wednesday, Thursday 12pm-10.30pm 
Friday and Sat 12pm-11pm 
Sunday 12pm-10pm 
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Food is served daily until 8pm and Sunday 12pm-5pm. 
 
We have an Irish folk band playing Saturday 14th August from 7pm in the beer garden
Other events over summer will be posted on our Facebook page. 
 

On the web 
 
Ebberston Village Hub on Facebook 
Ebberston Village website 
Ebberston on Twitter

Find a printable version of this issue as well as older issues online
here https://ebberstonvillage.wordpress.com/parish-newsletter/ 

 
 

The Parish Newsletter is authored by individuals and representatives from a wide range of parish and
village organisations and compiled/edited by Judith Winters. The newsletter is published quarterly in
February, May, August & November. All contributions must be received by 25th of the preceding

month (Jan/April/July/October) in order to be considered for inclusion in the next issue. A word count
of around 400 should be your aim if you would like to write something. Contributions may be lightly

edited. 
 

Send your contributions to 
Judith Winters - 80 Main St, Ebberston, info@ebberston.net - 01723 859730  

or 
Helen Watson - 104 Main St, Ebberston - 01723 850670 

 
 

Privacy Notice 
In order to send you this newsletter, the following data is retained: your name and your email address.

This data is only used to send you the digital newsletter or other occasional Parish announcements,
and your data is never shared with anyone else. If you wish to unsubscribe from the digital

newsletter, then a link can be found below. 
 

Email: info@ebberston.net if you have any questions. 
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